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The challenge of fungal diseases in garlic
Garlic is subject to numerous diseases that cause reduced
yields, and in extreme cases, complete loss of the crop.
Most garlic diseases are soil borne, that is, they exist in the
soil. The soil has millions of different microbes that
include both good and bad fungi. Pathogenic fungi and
nematodes cause diseases while beneficial fungi work to
destroy the hazardous ones.
There are many disease fungi; the ubiquitous fusarium
basal rot and basal plate rot of garlic bulbs; botrytis; the
feared white rot disease that can infect fields for up to 40
years; damping off, downy mildew, purple blotch, etc. and
more. The Compendium of Onion and Garlic Diseases
describes 60 diseases affecting garlic and onions, 40 of
which are caused by fungi. Quite evidently, most garlic
diseases and crop losses are caused by fungi.
Fungal diseases are increasingly spreading throughout
garlic growing areas. As the industry grows and expands,
they are being multiplied by a combination of infected seed
garlic along with poor farming practice. Weather has an
impact as well. The wet, damp spring and summer weather
that we experienced in the past several years have also
provided favourable conditions for some of them to thrive.
Is there a solution to this problem? First, there is no instant
solution, no seed treatment or soil soak, no silver bullet that
will make the problem go away. The “bad fungi” are a part
of nature and exist in soils the world over. There are also
the good ones, the ones that fight and destroy the bad ones,
reducing damage to plants. This fact points to the ways and
means to manage and control fungal diseases and prevent
catastrophic crop losses. This is where organics comes in.
The organic farmer is in a good position to manage and
control soil-borne diseases and their spread, having an
arsenal of effective tools. It’s all in using good practices.
Although not an all-inclusive list, the most important
organic practices in the control of fungal diseases are:
• Disease control starts with the soil. This is where the
damage occurs and this is where the solution is to be
found. Developing and maintaining healthy organic
soil is essential in growing healthy plants. Healthy soil
teeming with beneficial microbes grows strong plants
that resist disease better than the weaker plants grown
in marginal soil. Healthy plants produce chemicals
that reduce or prevent the infection by the fungus. The
plants produce their own disease fighting drugs.
BUY LOCAL, BUY ORGANIC, BUY CANADIAN

• Using compost improves soil health. Does compost
reduce diseases? Not directly. Compost is not like a
drug taken to fight a sickness. You don’t add compost
and suddenly see a plant get better. Compost changes
the number and type of microbes, multiplying the
beneficial organisms a thousand-fold. These microbes
will in turn destroy the diseases. Mycorrhizal fungi
included with the compost produce anti-biotics that
protect against pathogens and improve garlic yields.
• Compost tea makes the benefits of compost go farther.
Sprayed on the leaves, it helps suppress foliar diseases.
Poured on the soil around the base of plants, the good
microbes out-compete the disease-causing microbes.
Make the tea aerobically, using a bubbler.
• Crop rotation enables disease pathogens to die off in
the absence of host plants. For example, fusarium rot
of garlic will be eliminated from the soil when the
hosts, garlic and onions are absent for 4 to 5 years.
• Selecting and saving
your own planting stock
avoids importing more
diseases.
• Discard diseased cloves to avoid planting them. Some
growers even go to the extent of peeling all the cloves
to check for disease symptoms.
• Hot water treatment of cloves before planting destroys
hazardous fungi. Although not 100% effective, this
treatment helps to reduce disease in the cloves.
• Rejuvenate garlic planting stock on a regular basis
using the bulbil planting method.
• Selectively use cover crops to clean up soil pathogens.
• There are more good practices. Follow as many as
possible in all phases of the garlic growing cycle.
The science of soil borne plant diseases is still a frontier
science. Questions on what goes on in organic soil and
what are the interactions between the millions of microbes
and their action on plants remain unanswered. What is
known is that organic practices do improve and maintain
soil life and that this good soil produces healthy plants.
It is evident that diseases are unlikely to ever be eradicated.
However, growers can successfully deal with this challenge
by diligent organic practice. The result is healthier garlic
and considerably reduced crop losses. Editor.
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Winter on the farm is catch up time, getting those jobs that just don’t
seem to get done in the other busy seasons. This is the time to review
your farm business, amend or adjust your Business Plan, do other
needed paperwork, carry out maintenance and repairs on farm
equipment and do dozens of little things. Build some of those gadgets or
other items needed to plant, weed, harvest or cure your garlic. You’ll be
glad you did when next summer rolls around.
Oh, yes, and don’t forget to take that winter vacation, even if it means
hiring someone to feed and water the animals.
Our NEW Email Address: garlicnews@kingston.net
Chinese Proverb: 'Be not afraid of growing slowly, be afraid only of standing still.’
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Notes from our garlic patch

Once a couple of beds worth of cloves are ready, we like to
wait for nice weather to plant them. Planting in the rain is no
fun! Cracking and planting can overlap as there is no reason
to have all the cloves ready before starting planting.
With all preparations done, planting is a breeze, simply
dropping cloves (pointy side up, of course) into the dibbled
holes. A little compost to cover them and the job is done.
This year, we managed to get five reasonably pleasant days,
between October 26 to November 2 to get the planting done.
Just after we’d started, we got a fairly heavy snowfall that
delayed us for a few days. I did try dibbling the planting
holes through 5 inches of snow and found that it worked
well! The snow cleaned the dibbler and the holes were neat
and well formed with the extra moisture.
{The other trick about dibbling that I picked up years ago is
to dibble the lightly frozen soil early in the morning, if
Mother Nature happens to cooperate. The slightly frozen soil
is moist enough to make good holes and yet doesn’t stick to
the dibbles, cleaning itself off as you lift the tool.}
With an early winter forecast this year, we mulched with
straw earlier than usual, picking a nice sunny day on
November 14. It turned out to be perfect timing as it rained a
few days later, wetting the straw to keep it from blowing
away. A good, 6” snowfall on November 21 made it almost
perfect for a planting year.

Garlic Planting 2016
Garlic planting went like a charm this
year, relaxed and pleasant. I’m
claiming credit for it due to superior
planning and preparation. Well, that’s
my story and I’m sticking with it!
I had selected our seed bulbs right as we were harvesting
them in July, having prepared the draft planting plan well
ahead of time. That left only a few decisions to be made as
the crop was being checked for winterkill in some cultivars.
Planting beds were prepared for planting well ahead of time.
First, in early August, I had spread the compost, along with
an abundance of red worms, and immediately planted the
final cover crop to take up any available nitrogen. The
compost used this year was 2-year-old alpaca manure from a
nearby organic farm, well chewed over by the red worms. It
was probably the best compost that I have ever used.
Then, I’d bought some perforated plastic mulch for a special
trial. Mary Lou and I spent a couple of hours cutting it to
length and removing the holes. I want to see for myself
whether plastic mulch will cut the weeding workload enough
to make the added effort worth the trouble. The perforated
material used a different spacing so that meant making a new
“sofa leg dibbler” just for this trial.
Garlic beds were laid out and marked on October 3 after the
last green manure crop had been chopped and worked into
the soil. The actual shovelling of the dirt from the walkways
to make the raised beds, levelling and top dressing them with
a layer of compost was done at a leisurely pace, suitable for
this tired old body, in three reasonably easy sessions. A local
grower, Terry Graydon and her young son Thomas, who had
helped with the harvest came for a morning to help with this
Was it good planning and preparation or just dumb luck?
task as well, making the preparations go quicker.
Well, you won’t get me admitting to being dumb, or lucky,
since I believe that I control the whole garlic growing
operation, well - -, all except the weather, I guess. Editor.
Looking for an article or a recipe in the Garlic News?
Two of our members have kindly posted searchable Table of
Contents (TOC) pages from the Garlic News on their
websites as a service to garlic growers. To search for an
article, first download the TOC page or pages from either of
these websites:
www.garlicnews.ca/
www.rasacreekfarm.com
Raised beds ready for dibbling.
Note two shiny beds are for a perforated plastic mulch trial.

A big “Thank You” - - - To the following who added $$ to their membership
renewals to help with the rising costs of production and
mailing. The Garlic News is alive and well! Thank you!
Andre Beaucher; Gary Bougard; Allison & Ellen Miller;
Neale Smith; Brenda & Jeff McLeod; Kim Hay.

The big task, of course, is the trials preparation and
paperwork - - counting, weighing and measuring the bulbs
and recording the data, then cracking them (my partner in
crime, Mary Lou, takes on this onerous task) - - and then I
go through the process of inspection, selection, counting and
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A clove here and there

Spotted on the Internet

Garlic growing moves further north

Turning to garlic can prevent brain cancer
Gar lic and foods that contain omega 3 fatty acids help
in pr evention of br ain cancer . The anti cancer
substance found in gar lic helps to contr ol the
cancer ous tendencies in cells. You can easily include
mor e gar lic in your diet by adding it in your meals and
spr inkling it r aw over your dishes.
Read the whole stor y at:
http://post.jagr an.com/shunning-cellphone-smokingand-alcohol-and-tur ning-to-gar lic-can-pr event-br aincancer -.

Garry Leskiw of Dauphin, MB, one of our long-time
members, grew garlic for many years in a cold region,
north of Riding Mountain National Park with Zone 3a
growing conditions. He has recently moved further north
and continues to grow garlic in a colder Zone 2b region on
the western shores of Lake Winnipegosis. We’ll be
pleased to hear how his garlic grows in his new location.
I hadn’t heard from Garry for some time so was pleased to
get his letter:
“Hello Paul, from Camperville, MB!
I moved 70 miles north to Camperville, MB, a Metis town
of 600 people. I rented a plot 10 miles west. The soil is a
clay sand type, good drainage but the clay sticks to the
bulbs, so brushing the bulbs to clean them is extra work.
Growing vegetables and community gardens are taking
off. I met Pete Chartrand and his wife, who grow
vegetables for the community gardens. I set him up with
garlic bulbs and (growing) advice. Lots and lots of
interest. A nice change for me. I enjoy it with new friends.
We had lots of rain on October but a dry week allowed me
to plant in the first week of November.
I wish all my garlic friends all the best in 2017. Great
work in the Garlic News. Thank you.”
Garry Leskiw, Second Look Gardens.

How Garlic Kills Cancer Cells
From the 22 July 2015 Newsletter published by the Faculty of
Science, University of Cape Town, South Africa

Dr Cather ine Kaschula and her r esear ch team
established how a compound found in cr ushed cloves
of gar lic, known as ajoene, killed cancer cells. Ajoene is
one of the main compounds for med when heating
cr ushed gar lic. Using the compound on br east cancer
cells and human oesophageal cancer cells, r esear cher s
showed that ajoene was not only toxic to these cancer
cells, but they also established how the compound
exer ted its toxic effect on the cancer pr otein. While this
specific r esear ch was only conducted on br east and
oesophageal cancer cells, pr evious studies have shown
that ajoene was toxic to many other types of cancer .
While much of this r esear ch is at an ear ly stage, it
offer s hope in the face of the huge incr ease of cancer in
South Afr ica.
See mor e at: http://www.science.uct.ac.za/news/howgar lic-kills-cancer -cells#sthash.
Editor: Thanks to David Fiske for spotting this article.

MB from the border in Zone 3b to Thompson in 0a
Thought for the day
Is climate change making it possible to grow garlic in the
arctic regions of Canada? Only time will tell as dedicated
garlicistes push the gardening frontier further north where
high costs of shipping food in from the south make growing
vegetables a necessity rather than a hobby.

Garlic Proven 100 Times More Effective Than
Antibiotics, Working in a Fraction of The Time
A significant finding fr om Washington State
Univer sity shows that gar lic is 100 times mor e effective
than two popular antibiotics at fighting disease-causing
bacter ia that is commonly r esponsible for foodbor ne
illness. The r esear cher s found the diallyl sulfide, a
compound der ived fr om gar lic, was as effective as 100
times as much of the antibiotics erythromycin and
ciprofloxacin and often would wor k in a fr action of the
time. Diallyl sulfide could make many foods safer to eat,
can be used to clean food preparation surfaces and used as
a preservative in packaged foods like potato and pasta
salads, coleslaw and deli meats.
Editor: You can search this topic by the words “garlic” and
“antibiotic” and find dozens of articles on it. The antibiotic
properties of garlic have been recognized since the time of
Louis Pasteur. Research today centres around applications
that deal with specific problems, such as those arising from the
industrialized meat industry.
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We get calls and letters
Dip for seed garlic?
Cheryl Greisinger of Millarville, asked: We had our
wettest year on record this year and drying our garlic has
been really tough. Probably conditions closer to what you
are used to out east I would imagine.
Is there anything you can recommend that has been
successful in treating or dipping your garlic into prior to
planting? I have heard of hydrogen peroxide solutions that
might help in eliminating mold spores prior to planting. Can
you please share your thoughts on this? We are planting in
about a week and it looks like a lot of our seed could use
this treatment.
Editor: Hi Cheryl. If your garlic simply has dark spots of black
mould on the outside from poor or damp drying conditions,
chances are that its only wrapper deep and hasn’t affected the
flesh of the cloves. Peeling a few cloves should tell you. In this
case, surface disinfection with hydrogen peroxide or alcohol
could help. I haven’t used peroxide but alcohol should be used at
mixtures above 50%. Check its strength and don’t dilute it any
weaker than that. Time of immersion is of little essence. It
essentially kills bacteria on contact but doesn’t destroy fungi.
Now, if your seed garlic is diseased, that’s a much more serious
matter. As far as I know, two groups of common garlic diseases
are fairly prevalent in Alberta, the fusarium’s and some botrytis
as well. You can have your garlic checked at a government lab to
find out for sure if you have them.
Both of these exist in the soil as well as in the garlic itself (soilborne and seed borne) and both are very destructive to crops.
I’m not aware of any good organic dip that works to remove
disease carried inside the garlic itself. A dip will merely destroy
some of the disease organisms on the surface of the bulb. You
would still be planting diseased garlic into infected soil so you’d
be no further ahead. If your seed garlic looks bad - peel the
cloves on any bulbs that appear soft - the garlic is good if they are
firm and clear. If they have diseased areas or are soft and
rubbery, set them aside and don’t plant them. Diseased seed
garlic will not produce a healthy crop.
Good organic practice is your best preventive measure in
managing disease.

Cheryl again: Thank you so much for the infor mation. I
r eally appr eciate it. I tr ust my seed stock. I also sent my
gar lic in for lab testing pr ior to har vest and it came out
clean! That’s is good news. We had such a wet year and
I har vested when they wer e wet. Many of mine had mold
when I pulled them fr om the gr ound. We continued to
get r ain even after har vest, so the dr ying shed was quite
a damp envir onment. So many conditions that wer e odd
and not at all ideal for gar lic cur ing.
Editor: Hi again, Cheryl. Sounds like your planting exceeded
your harvesting resources. Remember the basic rule of any farmer
or market gardener. It’s the harvest that determines how much
you plant, not how easy it is to put seed in the ground. Look into
building both a harvest cleaning facility and a controlled garlic
curing building. Our climate is changing. We went from dry
summers to wet about 15 years ago and had to abandon the drive
shed as a curing area and move it indoors to keep out the night
dampness to prevent the garlic from being destroyed by mould.

Best size of seed for planting
David Waugh of Port Moody, BC, asked: This year I
planted my 775 Red Russian at an aver age of .036 lbs.
per clove and another 88 at .033 lbs. per clove. Do you
know of any study of optimal clove size or is it just too
subjective to define?
Editor: Hello David. Best size of garlic for planting is a topic of
much debate, misinformation and disinformation. Your question,
while appearing simple, touches on a number of different aspects.
There are so many variables in determining best seed size that a
generalized statement covering them all would be erroneous.
Ron Engeland did some work on this at Filaree Farms in the early
‘90s and its covered in outline in his book.
John Zandstra did two years of growing experiments with Music
Garlic at Ridgetown College and I believe that his reports are still
available on-line.
I have tried to get an answer to questions of this nature annually
for the past 20+ years in the cultivar evaluations carried out in
the Small-Plot Organic Garlic Variety Trials.
The conclusions from these trials give variable results on a year
to year basis (weather?) and only broad conclusions can be
drawn with respect to best size of seed, based on several years of
observation of any cultivar. It can be said that larger bulbs
(which equate to larger cloves) produce larger bulbs in the next
crop, but only up to a point, after which any increase is
counterproductive. This point appears to occur at about the Super
Jumbo or Colossal bulb size in most cultivars. For hardnecks, the
best bulb sizes for planting are between Giant and Extra Jumbo.
The cultivar comparisons from my trials are published each year
in the Garlic News. The arithmetic of calculating crop to seed
ratio has been done (it shows up in the column titled “H: S
ratio”), as it is relatively easy to do it from the numbers in the
summarized records of weights.
There are also the differences in number of cloves per bulb. This
varies from region to region with southern regions typically
producing bulbs with more cloves (i.e. smaller cloves but more of
them) while northern grown bulbs of the same Horticultural
Group and cultivar producing fewer but larger cloves. As well,
the cloves from a Porcelain are much larger than those from an
equal size bulb from a Rocambole or Purple Stripe cultivar and
yet both would appear to produce the same size bulbs when
starting with seed bulbs of the same size.
I’m not aware of the details of your specific conditions. However,
it would appear that your 1/4 lb. bulbs of Red Russian would
measure around 2 3/4” diameter or Colossal size, a bit on the
high side for bulbs used for planting stock. The slightly smaller
ones, .033 lbs., should in fact give you the better crop.
Since your clove weights are averages, there will be significant
differences in clove sizes and each size will likely perform
differently. Looking at a cross-section of the Rocambole bulb,
you’ll generally see one fairly large clove, one or two slim ones
and the remainder fairly uniform in size. Sometimes, its best to set
aside and not plant the large one and the slim ones as these are
most likely to give you poor results. Use only the uniform ones.
Factors, such as good growing practices, soil nutrients and
growing conditions are more important than the size of the
planted clove in determining the size of the crop.
You may wish to carry out these comparisons yourself. I’ve
published simplified field trial procedures for growers over the
past two years. They are not difficult to do.
(More letters continued on page 18, 19 and 20)
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The use policy currently in force strongly encourages
members to display the logo on their business website or
Facebook page, as well as any other virtual supports from
Until how late in November where it could be easily removed if the Association said so.
On the other hand, it shall not be printed on any material
can Quebec growers plant
garlic nowadays, with global support (bags, boxes, etc.) since it is impossible to guarantee
that the person would remain a member of the Association
warming? Remember roots
may keep growing under the for the whole life span of the material, and it is also
snow if the soil isn’t frozen. impossible to tell for sure that the professional standards of
the individual would match those promoted by the
Manual planting takes a lot
of time, and though there are Association.
The board of directors recently announced its intention to
more people converting to
look again into this issue in 2017, with the intention of
mechanical planters each
improving the policy. Any suggestions?
year, we all know some incorrigibles who trust nothing as
much as what is done by hand.
Targets for 2017
A Clean Up Act
Here are the priorities for 2017:
The same goes for planting stock selection. Botrytis Rot of
• Improving communication with and between members
Garlic, Botrytis porri, was the most prevalent disease in our
• Creation and management of committees
fields this past summer, despite the dry weather conditions.
• Enhancing physical and virtual visibility of the
Strange? Not if we unwittingly pressed infected seeds into
association
the soil to begin with.
Fed up with fungal diseases but afraid of fungicides, you
Communication
culled from your seed stash any that showed even a hint of
Through our monthly newsletter, website, and the members
Fusarium issues? Good. But have you ever made the
only Facebook page, improving communication with
exercise of peeling those you selected as perfect? You could members means we’ll focus on making more relevant
be surprised! Okay, it does take more time, but soaking the
information – about studies, courses, seminars, or lectures cloves overnight can make the task much easier.
quickly available.
Improving communication between members could be
setting up discussion panels, or meetings like more visits at a
member’s farm, etc. A round-table is announced for
February 2017. Our members love gatherings!

Ail Quebec News

By: Jean Lafontaine

Committees
The goal is to revive three committees that were created in
2013 and 2014 but eventually suffered from shortness of
breath:
•
farm equipment,
•
promotion & marketing,
•
English to French text translation.
Evanescent are the forces and motivation driving individuals
to volunteer. In the absence of a decent pool of replacement
candidates, we must find ways to rekindle the flame and
remain confident through occasional dormant periods.
In the meantime, of course most growers keep individually
What if, by planting only 100% fungus clean seeds for 1 or 2
fixing, building, shopping and buying equipment, trying
years, you could get rid of this plague and start afresh?
different new ideas to improve cultural management,
Association Logo
develop new markets… Can you only imagine all the benefit
Many members have mentioned they would like to use the
if we could really connect and share each other’s knowledge
logo of our association to promote their business.
and experience? The whole is more than the sum of its parts.
Visibility
Improving the association’s presence on the net is the first
thing that comes to mind. We have a small but dedicated
team working on this.
(continued on next page)
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Ail Quebec News, continued from previous page
Garlic Festivals
But let’s not overlook the considerable promotional value of
garlic festivals, even when held outside of big centers with
minimal promotional support. There was coverage on CTV
News, radio and newspapers when Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue
Garlic Festival celebrated its 10th anniversary in August,
not to mention the huge and growing public response.
In September, the 3rd Fête de l’Ail held at Le Jardin
botanique de Montréal was such a success that it was
decided the 2017 edition will be offered in a two days
package. This means twice as many members will have a
chance to meet the public and sell their products. Great!

Thank You Mr. President!
At Ail Quebec 4th annual meeting on December 9, there
will be election as three officers term expire. Denys Van
Winden and Serge Pageau will be seeking re-election, but
members will have to vote at least for one new candidate,
since actual president Denis Dalpé is leaving his seat.

Denis Dalpé President, Ail Quebec, 2013 to 2016

One of the twelve founding members in early 2013, he
devoted more time and energy to build this association than
anyone else.
Thank you Denis! Unfortunately, to find out who will
succeed him you’ll need to hold your breath until next
issue!
Happy Holidays!
Dynamic Ail Rose du Terroir France Delsaer & Denis St-Laurent
with son at Le Jardin botanique de Montréal, last September.

Planting Garlic using a Polish Made Planter
On a freezing cold and windy day in late October, Steve
Anderson of Westport invited me to a demonstration of a
low cost Polish made garlic planter. He wanted to test it
before delivering it to Denys Van Winden of Ail Quebec.
Little did I suspect that he needed a 5th body to speed up the
planting. For maximum production, it takes 4 people
dropping cloves, the 5th being the driver. Well, I learned
something. Even freezing cold and working with the
problems of wet soil, we planted over 15,000 cloves in just
over an hour. Editor.

Queen of braided garlic Leticia Cuevas with husband Fabien.

Seed & bulbil producer Lyne Bellemare (right) and her team
of Terre Promise at La Fête de l’ail 2016.

Brrrh, its cold!
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Al’s Ramblings: Feeding your soil with a compost from
mussels, manure & mushrooms
By Al Picketts

I feel so fortunate to be growing garlic in PEI where the
climate seems to be right for this purpose. The soil is not
only red but is fertile and sandy so it will stay loose and
mellow. As for rocks, we have to import our rocks from
NS and NB just to know what everyone else is complaining
about. Our native red rocks are much too soft for
complaints. They usually crumble when smacked with a
stout stick. Because our soil is somewhat acid we have to
sweeten it with ground limestone. I use lime but also add
mussels to my compost mixture. The mussel shells will
break down very slowly taking years to finally disappear.
Since the shells are made of calcium carbonate they will
have a buffering effect on the soil acidity. These are live
mussels when I have them delivered in a big dump truck
having been culled from the finest mussels in the world at
one of the mussel plants we have here on PEI. They might
be misshapen, too small, too big or damaged in some way.
There will also be other marine life in with the mussels
such as crabs, clams, star fish and tunicates. They all make
great compost.
My compost mix starts with spent compost from the
mushroom plant that the mushrooms have already grown in
but it is still rich with nutrients and is already partially
decomposed. I add our own cattle manure, that has been
aged for at least one year, to the mushroom compost. When
the mussels arrive I must mix them into this mixture. If left
unmixed the mussels will start decomposing and generate
heat. They generate a rather foul odour as well but if they
are mixed into the compost pile the stench is lessened and
the neighbours stay friends. I normally put this mixture
together late in the fall after the garlic is planted and straw
mulched. Early in the spring I use the tractor with its front
end loader to rebuild the compost pile. This lets in oxygen
so the bacteria can really eat and multiply and turn the
mixture into rich, black compost. Normally I aerate the pile
two times over the summer. If I had a tractor that was
easier to drive and wouldn’t break down so often, I would
rebuild the pile three times.
I use a lot of compost on my garlic ground. When the pile
is finished it contains eight truckloads of mushroom
compost, three loads of mussels and probably five or six
loads of cattle manure. However, compost is not all my
garlic gets to eat. I start preparing the soil late in the fall by
ploughing the pasture. This helps kill out some of the
insect pests living in the soil eating the grass roots. Our
main pest is the larva of the click beetle, better known as
the wire worm. They’re a small and wiggly little beast that
really likes to damage potatoes but they don’t seem to care
for the taste of garlic. Obviously these little cretins have a
severely underdeveloped sense of cuisine. Fortunately for
me they only taste the bulb wrappers and then leave for
some other, more desirable, plant. This little taste,
however, leaves a mark on the bulb, a tiny dot, but a mark
nonetheless. This little dot will turn beautiful seed-quality
garlic bulbs into lowly garlic destined for the eating bin.

It is a shame since there is no damage to the actual cloves
of the bulb, only to the wrappers. Most years I will see
maybe three damaged bulbs in a crop of 60,000 but if I
didn’t actively declare war on the wire worm there would
be a lot more damage. The ploughing and a cold winter do
help but I also up the stakes by planting buckwheat in the
spring. When this crop comes into flower I disk it down
and replant with buckwheat the same day. I aim for three
plantings of buckwheat but, realistically, I only get two
plantings. I’m just too busy with the garlic harvest to get all
the things done that should be done. The buckwheat is not
very palatable to the wire worms or to the nematodes,
another little pest of many plants.
Fortunately for us here on PEI, we don’t have the garlic
nematode and I don’t want it. The real one-two punch is
both the tilling of the soil and the burying of the
buckwheat. When buckwheat or brown mustard is worked
into the soil it decomposes. One product of this
decomposition is cyanide gas which really ruins the day for
wire worms and nematodes. When the soil is disturbed, the
plants that were growing there, including weeds, have now
had their soil water column destroyed which causes the
plants to die of thirst. A dead or dying plant is not a fit
meal for either the wire worms or nematodes and so they
pass on to whatever afterlife there may be for them. This
planting buckwheat and disking it in certainly adds lots of
organic matter to the soil and creates soil that is rich and
mellow, a soil that will grow lovely garlic or any other crop
you want to grow.
Our soil here is low in sulphur, phosphorus and potassium
so I need to add something to amend this shortfall. I use
muriated potash, mined in NB, in the spring for the
buckwheat. I also add some pelleted limestone at this time
to neutralize the soil acidity. In the fall I add sulphate of
potash, bone meal and lots of the compost mixture just
before working the soil for planting. While I’m on my
knees planting the garlic in October I think I can actually
hear the garlic smacking their lips in anticipation of a
wonderful meal. How do you feed your garlic?
Organic vs synthetic soil management
Spotted in OrganicBiz, the e-newsletter by Glacier FarmMedia,
a western Canadian publisher

There is a reason why soil tests are often confusing to
organic growers. In conventional farming, soil tests are
used to measure soil nutrient levels and synthetic fertilizer
is applied to make up deficiencies.
On organic farms, nutrients come from plant and animal
based materials, such as legume green manures and animal
manure compost. These organic nutrients, which are
released slowly, don’t show up on standard soil tests.
While still important, soil tests do not provide a complete
picture of nutrients on organic farms. A new spread sheetbased tool to help organic farmers assess and manage crop
nutrients via a bioassay of green manure crops has been
developed at the University of Manitoba.
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Garlic

Connections

Start your day the growing way

Pizzettes!
Just South of Algonquin Park
Healthy eating starts with healthy soil.
There I have said it.
I know this is not the usual time of year to think
about soil amendments when next year’s crop is in
the ground that is rapidly freezing over and going to
sleep for at least four months.
However, here in the Highlands the move is on for
bed expansion. Plus, added rotation and new
teaching/educating beds for our next generation of
growers.

Pizzettes are bite-size pieces you can top with any of
your favorite toppings
(of course garlic is always on the menu).
Serves 8-10

You will notice that I said “healthy eating” not just
world class health inducing garlic! We all need to
think “partnering” from now on. That means
thinking beyond ourselves. We are all made up of
many partnerships daily – with our food, our health,
our neighbours and neighbourhoods!

Ingredients:
1 ball of pizza dough
5oz of cheese (preferrably soft)
Raw garlic cloves – peeled
Cherry tomatoes – red/yellow/orange, quartered
1 tbsp of extra virgin olive oil
1/2c fresh basil leaves
Or 2 toothpick tips of basil essential oil
( therapeutic grade only) blended into dough
Salt and freshly ground black pepper

This is often the time of year when people are
encouraged to open their hearts and consider the gift
of giving. For me I am a strong proponent of doing
this daily not just seasonally scheduled.
So my gift to all readers of this amazing publication
is to share one of the recipes that were presented to
us at our Garlic Festival this past August. A
delightful partnering of fresh local produce, our
famous Haliburton Highlands garlic and the love
and care of our presenters who are also our
neighbours.

Preheat oven to 475 degrees
Roll out pizza dough into quarter inch round
Using a 2 ½" cookie cutter, cut out 30 circles
Rub garlic halves over dough rounds, then mince
Add cheese, top with quartered tomatoes
Bake until they are golden brown – approx 10
min
Drizzle with oil – sprinkle with basil leaves (if
using) and salt and pepper. Serve immediately.

So from all the Highland neighbours to all of you,
enjoy a wonderful giving holiday time and then plan
for next years bounty and remember to feed the soil
first and it will repay you and your neighbours with
boundless health and energy!

To contact the Haliburton County Garlic Growers Association: Visit website:www.haliburtongarlic.ca
or phone Sheila Robb 705-489-4201, Email robbsheila@gmail.com
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THE GARLIC DIRECTORY
Listings of garlic for sale, garlic wanted and anything that garlic growers might want.

Cheff Fields Garlic & Alpaca Farm, Renfrew, Ontario
15 varieties of garlic, seed garlic starter packs, garlic braids
custom made to your order, pickled garlic & scapes, delicious
garlic jellies in many flavours, garlic chocolate garlic fudge, and
much more. Beautiful knitted items from our own alpaca fleece in
original colours. See us at the Carp Farmers’ Market or phone
Catherine at 613-432-7019 or Email
chefffieldsfarm@gmail.com. Open by appointment.

Thanks to some of our great members:
The Garlic News doesn’t have its own website but you can
find out about it and get membership forms on these
member’s websites:
www.garlicfarm.ca
www.rasacreekfarm.com/resources/the-garlic-news
http://www.garlicnews.ca
10
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MORE GARLIC DIRECTORY

GARLIC ROSE FARM
AIL ROSE DU TERROIR
Naturally grown garlic & bulbils.
We are nematode-free.
Over 22 strains available
Creoles: Rose de Lautrec, Aglio Rosso,
Barcelone, Creole Red, Pescadero Red.
Silver Skins: Silver Rose, Silver White
Nootka Rose.
Porcelaines, Rocamboles, Purple
Stripes Artichokes.
First paid orders are first filled.
ailrosegarlic@gmail.com
(450) 248-3223
(Quebec) Canada (English or French)
Organic Garlic from the
Cutting Veg: Persian, Israeli,
Yugo, Tibetan, Ukrainian,
Korean, Chinese, Salt Spring,
Russian.
See card facing page.
www.thecuttingveg.com. Contact
Daniel Hoffmann,
daniel@thecuttingveg.com.
647-388-7444

Garlic for Sale: Featuring ‘the original
Big Ass Pickled Garlic’
& assorted garlic products, will ship.
Music garlic in season.
See facing page. Ph. 705-766-2748.
Email bigassgarlic@hotmail.com.

We grow six
varieties of garlic.
For pricing and availability
contact us at:
centralislandgarlic@gmail.com

Follow us on

Business Card

Garlic News 2016-2017 Advertising Rates
Business Card: $50.00 for 1 year of 4 Issues
Box Ad: $50.00 per column inch or 5 lines.
Directory listing, For Sale or Wanted: 5 lines
$30.00 per year, extra lines, $10.00.
¼ Page ad: $30.00 per issue, $100.00 per year
Full Page Ad or flyer insert:
$100.00 per Issue, $175.00 for 2 Issues,
$300.00 for 1 year of 4 Issues.
Email: garlicnews@kingston.net for quote.
Your ad includes referral service to customers
looking for garlic, at no additional cost to you.
A year round business card keeps your farm in
the mind of the buyer, every time they see it.

New Oxley Garlic, Naturally!
“Music” – a song for your palate.
www.newoxleygarlic.com
jackie@newoxleygarlic.com
The Garlic Garden. Fresh garlic
and garlic products. Darrel & Anna
Schaab, Box 1727, Yorkton, SK,
S3N 3L3.
Ph. 306-786-3377, Email
thegarlicgarden@imagewireless.ca

ORGANICALLY GROWN MUSIC & IVAN
plus 20 varieties, also Elephant, will ship in
Canada, seed from bulbils, seed garlic and fresh
market. Simon de Boer, RR#2 Teeswater,
519-357-1919. LANGSIDE FARMS
sdeboer@hurontel.on.ca

GARLIC FOR DIVERSITY
Bulbils for Winter 2016 planting.
Tested and proven. Start in
greenhouse & move to garden in
spring. Diversify at low cost.
Email: garlicnews@kingston.net
Salt Spring Seeds on Salt Spring
Island carry a great line of
heirloom & heritage seeds
including garlic.
Dan Jason, 250-537-5269,
Email: dan@saltspringseeds.com.
Website: www.saltspringseeds.com

Vancouver Island
Naturally grown garlic - no
herbicides - no pesticides.
We take care of weeds the
old fashioned way.

THE GARLIC PRESS
Newsletter of the Garlic Seed Foundation

Go to website: www.garlicseedfoundation
or Email Bob Dunkel: gardunk@yahoo.com

Do you really believe that you can harvest a good
crop from poor seed?

Garlic from Blue Marsh Farm, Nova
Scotia. Check our website for details:
www.bluemarshfarm.ca
Ph. 902-623-0832
Email: barbara@bluemarshfarm.ca

BUY LOCAL, BUY ORGANIC, BUY CANADIAN IT MAKES HEALTHY BUSINESS SENSE
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The best recipes, garlic tips and ideas
Garlic Tasting at NOAL Pantry in Smiths Falls

When all the three bulbs were tasted, participants listed
their taste preference by marking the sheet with their
choice of 1st, 2nd or 3rd .
Results: Half the tasters chose A. Once the scores were
tallied, the garlic identity was revealed. Quite surprisingly,
Music (A) came first, Purple Glazer (B) came 2nd and
Glengyle’s Red Russian was 3rd. The scores were close.
A

It was a garlic tasting with a novel twist, by invitation with
guests
bringing
a
garlicky potluck dish
to make it into a meal.
Terry
Graydon,
a
garlic grower and
owner of Highland
Organics
farm,
provided the garlic
bulbs and set the
tasting
rules
and
Laurie Anne Brennan,
Laurie Anne, left & Terry on right
owner of the recently
opened Natural, Artisan and Organic Local Supply
(NOAL) Pantry and Local Food Eatery did the roasting and
serving in her restaurant kitchen. The test was intended to
determine which garlic that the guests preferred for its
roasted flavour.
Terry had selected three cultivars from her crop; Music,
Purple Glazer and Red Russian (Glengyle). These were
identified only with the letters A, B and C to enable a more
impartial or “blind” test. Ten of the guests agreed to
participate in the tasting.

B

C

Guest

choice

points

choice

points

choice

points

NW
GW
SLB
MLP
PPP
ER
EW
Dar
VA
TG

1st
1st
3rd
1st
3rd
2nd
2nd
1st
1st
3rd

3
3
1
3
1
2
2
3
3
1
22

3rd
2nd
1st
2nd
2nd
1st
1st
2nd
3rd
2nd

1
2
3
2
2
3
3
2
1
2
21

2nd
3rd
2nd
3rd
1st
3rd
3rd
3rd
2nd
1st

2
1
2
1
3
1
1
1
2
3
17

Table of Preferences of Guests: Blind tasting of Roast Garlic

Discussion
Interestingly, both Terry and myself found the Rocambole
to have the best flavour and Music the least flavorful. I
spoke to the guests who gave the nod to Music and they all
felt that it was the strongest. This made sense as the
Porcelains have the greatest burn and are the hottest when
eaten raw.
While the test wasn’t highly scientific, being only a very
small sample of garlic varieties tasted by ordinary diners, it
did give some indication of preferences in roasted garlic.
Once the tasting was over, the rest of the evening was spent
enjoying the pot luck dishes that guests had brought.

Cream cheese with Rosemary
Garlic Jelly & Garlic Scape Spread

- - - and some non-garlicky
desserts

The Garlic Tasting Protocol for taste testing of r aw
gar lic was published in Issue 18 of the Gar lic News.
Encour aged by Ter r y’s tasting potluck, we have
pr oduced a simple method for taste compar ison of
roasted garlic. It appear s on page 17 of this issue.
The roasted garlic was served one variety at a time with
each guest receiving a whole bulb.
Wedges of plain toasted bread were served with the roast
garlic. Once everyone had tasted A, then B was served and
finally C. Extras were available if any taster wanted to
recheck their memory of the taste.

Garlic Tasting in Germany
One of our newest member s, Peter Bar thel, gr ows gar lic
mainly for its flavour. He has shar ed his findings to date
in his ar ticle found in the next two pages of this issue.
12
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Growing Garlic in Germany for Best Flavour
By: Peter Barthel

My garden is 22 km from the shore
of the North Sea in the village of
Flögeln near Bremerhaven in
Germany. We have fruit trees; my
wife takes care of the roses and I
grow vegetables. The poor soil of
the sandy heathland has very little
clay. Half of the vegetable plot
stays with 25 cm of decaying leaves from autumn till the
spring after the next year to improve soil`s vitality.
Certified organic, no further fertilizer, no manure. In the
seventh year, I come with the same crop onto the same
spot. Climate zone 7, annual rainfall 950 mm (39 in), 6
metres above mean sea level, average year temperature
9°C (48°F), moist winters, three weeks in March or April
are usually dry. The winters are nowadays slightly above
freezing in the daytime, the summers rarely above 25°C
(77°F).
I also grow my own seeds for the vegetables. My
selection criteria are:
• healthy plants,
• good taste,
• good storability
• and last, weight of harvest.
Eight years ago, I researched shallots to find out how to
select from this vegetatively-bred plant to avoid
degeneration.
I began with one variety and 50 plants of garlic in 2012.
In 2015, I planted 1600 cloves and bulbils and had 104
varieties and in autumn 2016 it was 1200 and 84 types.
My aim is to decide on the 20 to 30 good tasting ones out
of all groups and grow 900 to 1000 heads.
Taste tests of garlic cultivars: The sensoric pattern on
the next page was designed similar to the one we use for
other vegetables, like carrots or beets, in the organic
breeders’ association. Any hints on improvement are
welcome. In the test table below, consistency is not
mentioned. Tests were conducted from August to
November. Some varieties slightly improved in flavour.
In your area, on your soil, in your climate and tested by
you, the results will likely be different. We recognized
this when we got garlic from other growers of other soils
and areas. Also, next year it will likely be different.
The weight was from 150 gr (5 oz.) of “Tallin” from
cloves to 10 gr (1/3 oz.) from rounds or bulbils, plant
distance 40 cm (16 in) by 15 cm (6 in). After planting the
garlic beds are covered hill-like (making a small tunnel)
between the rows with 10 cm (4 in) of ramial chipped
wood (branches, twigs) to depress undesired weeds and
to improve a sustainable fertile soil.
Bremerhaven is a city at the seaport of the Free Hanseatic City
of Bremen, a state of the Federal Republic of Germany.
Founded in 1827, it is a trade port on the North Sea.

Welcome to Peter Barthel!
Peter is one of the newest members to join the Garlic
News network and our very first member from Germany.
We extend our heartiest welcome and sincere thanks for
sharing his knowledge of garlic tasting.
For those of you who have been fortunate to travel in
Germany, you will recall the wonderful array of flavour
filled foods that can be found in abundance. Mary Lou
and I were lucky to live three years in Europe. On my
time off from work, we loved to travel and munch our
way across this fabulous country, savouring the endless
range of delights and delicacies.
Peter is enabling greater culinary diversity of German
food by being selective and discriminating in the garlic
that he grows. What could be tastier? Thank you, Peter!
Garlic Flavours
Editor’s Note: The following table is an extract of some of the
garlic cultivars tested in the sensory analysis by Peter Barthel.
The complete list was too long to publish but the sampling
should give a good idea of the work that Peter is doing.

Partial Table of Garlic Flavours
From taste tests conducted by Peter Bathel
Cultivar
Flavour Sharpness Heat
As
Cr
R
R
R
P
P
P
As
T
R
R
G
PS
MP
SS
P
P
P

Asian Tempest
Burgundy
Carpathian
Chinese White
German Red
Killarney Red
Leningrad
Music
New Siberian
Pyong Yang
Red Janice
Red Russian
Russian Red
Red Rezan
Shvelisi
Siberian
Solent Wight
Tallin
Yampolskij
Zemo

8
7.5
7
6
8
8
7
6
7.5
8.5
7.5
6
6
7.5
7
7
7
8
7
7.5

6
5
6
8
4
6
5
5
4.5
6
5
6
8.5
6
7
7
6.5
7
7
7.5

7

6.5

7
7

7.5

Code for Horticultural Groups:
As = Asiatic
Cr = Creole
R = Rocambole
P = Porcelain
T = Turban
G = Glazed Purple Stripe
PS = Purple Stripe
MP = Marbled Purple Stripe
SS = Silverskin
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Garlic Sensorial 9-Point Evaluation Chart
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Gar lic & Gar lic Pr oducts fr om
Eur eka Gar lic, Kensington, PEI
Attention, Market Gardeners!!
Seed Garlic for Planting
Cultivar List

“Let my business help your business”

Variety

Type

Variety

Type

Eureka Clayton
Keeper
Morado Giante
Shangtung Purple
Eureka Xian
Continental
Eureka Clifford
Eureka Duncan
Eureka Jenny
Eureka Rowan
Eureka Veronica
Floha
Georgian Crystal
German Porcelain
German White
Great Northern

T
T
T
T
T
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

Persian Star
Kettle River Giant
Portugeorge
Sicilian Gold
Transylvania
Alison's
Brown Saxon
Eureka Allen
Eureka Helen
French Rocambole
German Brown
GSF65
Italian Purple
Kiev
Kilarney Red
Korean Purple

PS
Art
Art
Art
Art
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

Mennonite

P

Marino

R

Moravia
Music
Northern Quebec
Susan Delafield's
Darwin
Eureka Amie
Eureka Judy
Eureka Kim
Eureka Myrtis
Khabar
Vekak Czech

P
P
P
P
PSM
PSM
PSM
PSM
PSM
PSM
PSG

Salt Spring Select
Slovakian Mountain
Spanish Roja
Ukrainian
Ukrainain Hot
Eureka Danaerys
Nootka Rose
Silverskin
Elephant
Jumbo Elephant
Cuban Purple Creole

R
R
R
R
R
SS
SS
SS
E
E
C

Key to Type
T...Turban
P...Porcelain
PSM..Purple Stripe Marbled
PSG..Purple Stripe Glazed
PS....Purple Stripe
Art..Artichoke
R...Rocambole
SS...Silverskin
E... Elephant
C...Creole

Garlic Products at Wholesale
I make a nice selection of value-added
garlic products that I offer in bulk quantities at
wholesale prices. These sell well at events
& Farmers’ Markets and it can save you a lot
of time. You just package them into retail packs.
The following products are available at a
new, lower wholesale price:
Dehydrated Garlic Products
Garlic Powder, or,
Garlic Pearls ………… both in 100 gram bags
Garlic Scape Powder, or
Garlic Scape Soup Beads
5 lbs. for $200.00
also in 1 lb. bags
Fresh Scapes: Call for bulk pricing in season

Eureka Black Garlic
Prices: 50g bag, $5.00
: 1/2 lb. bag, $17.00
: 1 lb. bag, $30.00
: 4 lb. bag, $100.00
: 50 lb. tote, $1250.00
(Shipping included in tote price)

Prices
Seed Garlic for
Spring Planting
1-5 bulbs: $4/bulb
6-49 bulbs: $3.50/bulb
50+ bulbs: $3.00/bulb

Order products now for quick delivery.
Garlic will ship in time for planting.
Al
Contact Al Picketts, Email <al@eurekagarlic.ca> Phone 1-902-836-5180 or cell 1-902-303-5549
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REPORT # P-02b-2016: Performance & Yield Comparison of Proven Cultivars 2016 Garlic Main Crop
Pur pose: To determine relative yield and performance of 28 of the best proven cultivars from each Horticultural Group grown in the
2015/2016 Small-Plot Organic Garlic Variety Trials. New strains, Seed Saver cultivars and spring-planted garlic are not included.
Method: Garlic was grown using standard organic methods. Beds were fall-planted Oct 12-25, 2015 and hand-harvested July 6-26, 2016.
Raised beds had double staggered rows, density 3 plants/foot of row (corresponding to 87,120 plants per acre).
Yield* Calculation: Extrapolated Yield = {Avg. Bulb Wt. (grs.) / 1000} x 87,120 x 2.20462 x (100 % less % Loss) = lbs/acre. **Not actual
weight but an estimation using the GGAO Grade Sizing chart to determine Harvest Weight**. The actual yield per acre will be different.
B-Grade garlic (<1.5”) is included in harvest. % Loss column includes all losses including winterkill, non-emergence, insect, disease &
animal losses and harvest damage but not storage losses. Losses reduce yield. Some cultivars produce doubled or tripled cloves resulting
in more bulbs harvested than the number of cloves planted.
H: S Ratio (Harvest to Seed Ratio): is calculated by dividing Column 5 (Harvest Weight) by Column 2 (Planted Weight).

CULTIVAR

Cloves
Planted
/ Wt. grs.

Harvest
Date

Vampire
F30
Millar
Musical
Majestic
Chiloe
Northern Quebec

42/450
83/769
112/981
94/ 1059
325/3743
53/ 505
20/161

25 Jul
25 Jul
25 Jul
25 Jul
25 Jul
25 Jul
25 Jul

Purple Glazer

69/ 622

N. Siberian
Kostiuk’s Russian
Giant
Czech Broadleaf

70/ 395

Porcelain - 7 cultivars evaluated,
40
2011
50.3
2.5%
80
3995
49.9
3.6%
93
3625
39.0
17%
81
2998
37
14%
258
10187
39.5
21%
39
1491
38.2
26%
18
519
28.8
10%
Glazed Purple Stripe – cultivar evaluated
15 Jul
61
3486
57.1
8.7%
Marbled Purple Stripe – 3 cultivars evaluated
26 Jul
69
2944
42.7
1.4 %

102/ 699

26 Jul

53/ 365

26 Jul

Bulb
Harvest

87

Harvest
Wt. grs. **

4220

Av Bulb
Wt. grs.

48.5

% Loss

14.7%

Yield *
Lbs/acre

H: S
Ratio

Relative
Standing
in Group

9419
9239
6217
6112
5993
5429
4978

4.5:1
5.2:1
3.7:1
2.8:1
2.7:1
2.95:1
3.2: 1

1 of 7
2 of 7
3 of 7
4 of 7
5 of 7
6 of 7
7 of 7

10,012

5.6: 1

1 of 1

8086

7.5: 1

1 of 3

7946

5.9: 1

2 of 3

34
1136
33.4
36%
4105
3.1: 1 3 of 3
Purple Stripe – 1 cultivar evaluated
Persian Star
69/ 448
26 Jul
55
3487
63.4
20.3%
9705
7.8:1
1 of 1
Turban – 2 cultivars evaluated
Argentine #4
45/367
8 Jul
16
883
55.2
64.4% 3774
2.4: 1 Crop Failure
Luciano’s Sicilian
106/930
7 Jul
58
1943
33.5
45.2
3526
2.1: 1 Crop Failure
Asiatic – 1 cultivar evaluated
Pyong Vang
11/ 100
15 Jul
11
512
46.5
0
8931
5.1: 1 1 of 1
Artichoke – 5 cultivars evaluated
Wettergren
77/ 674
18 Jul
69
4521
66.5
10.4%
11,444
6.7: 1 1 of 5
18 Jul
Transylvanian
74/ 478
66
3787
57.4
10.8%
9834
7.9: 1 2 of 5
Simonetti
10/ 63
18 Jul
10
472
47.2
0
9065
7.5: 1 3 of 5
Endurance
50/ 229
18 Jul
44
1718
39.1
12%
6609
7.5: 1 4 of 5
Sicilian Gold
56/ 317
18 Jul
48
1666
34.7
14.3%
5712
5.5: 1 5 of 5
Silverskin – 2 cultivars evaluated
Silver Rose
30/127
26 Jul
28
883
31.5
6.7%
5645
7: 1
1 of 3
F40 Sovereign
30/124
26 Jul
31
822
26.5
0
5090
6.6: 1 2 of 3
Rose du Tarn
26/126
22 Jul
26
661
25.4
0
4878
5.2: 1 3 of 3
Rocambole – 4 cultivars evaluated
25 Jul
Tear Drop
30/127
31
1326
42.7
0
8201
10.4:1 1 of 4
25 Jul
Kastelic**
65/305
69
2698
39.1
0
7509
8.8: 1 2 of 4
24 Jul
Marino
70/326
55
2426
44.1
21%
6691
7.4: 1 3 of 4
Reliable
50/229
19 Jul
36
1353
37.6
28%
5200
5.9: 1 4 of 4
Creoles-3 cultivars evaluated
Burgundy
40/ 351
8 Jul
30
1495
49.8
25%
7174
4.3: 1 1 of 3
Rose de Lautrec #2 27/ 147
18 Jul
29
1010
33.7
0
6473
6.9: 1 2 of 3
Rose de Lautrec #1 34/ 150
18 Jul
29
843
29.1
14.7%
4768
5.6: 1 3 of 3
Comments: 2016 was a disappointing year, mainly due to the strange El Nino weather resulting in winterkill and greater
than normal disease. Fungal disease was not evident during the growing period but appeared at harvest and after curing when
the bulbs were in storage. The Turbans had a very high winterkill. Turbans had the most winterkill and hardnecks had the
greatest crop losses due to disease. The Artichoke cultivars performed the best of all under adverse conditions, having the
largest bulbs and largest yields. The best overall performer in the 2016 crop was Purple Glazer.
There was no sign of re-emergence of the Bulb & Stem Nematode. Overall, the harvest would rate only as fair.
**Kastelic is unallocated to Group and has temporarily been placed with Rocamboles until a better identification is made.
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A Method for Comparison Tasting of Roasted Garlic
By: Paul Pospisil
In Issue 18 Winter 2008-2009, we published a Draft Protocol for
conducting a Garlic Tasting of raw garlic suitable for events like
garlic festivals and farmers markets. This complemantary
method is provided to enable the comparison and selection of
roasted garlic cultivars for their flavour when cooked.

Next to salt, garlic is likely the most popular food
flavouring used around the world. Its because of the
flavour. With over 600 varieties of cultivated garlic, there
are a wide range of flavours to choose from. The true
flavour of garlic is revealed when it is cooked, either by
itself, or as part of a recipe.
Raw versus cooked garlic
Raw garlic is hot when chewed and leaves the mouth rather
numb from the burn. Cooked and roasted garlic have a
totally different flavour than raw garlic. In the kitchen,
garlic is most often chopped or crushed and added to
recipes at some stage in the cooking in the same manner as
spices or condiments. It then blends its flavour with the
other ingredients in the recipe.
Roasted garlic, on the other hand, is not crushed and
receives minimal preparation, usually with only the tips of
the cloves cut to expose the flesh. It is roasted in the oven
or on the BBQ until it reaches a soft texture suitable for
spreading on crackers or crusty bread. It is then served as
an appetizer on bread or crackers or as a side vegetable. Its
taste appeal comes from its cooked flavour and aroma.
Roast garlic has lost its burn. It is therefore possible to
taste many samples in succession provided the palate is
cleansed in between to clear away the taste of the previous
sample. Roast garlic is ideal for conducting a taste
comparison of many garlic cultivars in the same test.
Plan a garlic tasting party
A roast garlic tasting party can be a fun event. Unless you
want to employ professional taste testers for a formal test,
you are encouraged to invite your garlic loving friends and
neighbours to act as tasters at a party. How many tasters or
guests will take part? Not too many. A group of 10 or 12
people is a good number. The tasting is best conducted in
friendly, social atmosphere. Invite the people you want.
Choose the right location
Where to conduct the tasting? Do you want it at home
using your own kitchen, on the patio as a BBQ event or
save yourself a lot of kitchen work by doing it in a nice
restaurant and paying them for the preparation & cooking?
Planning the test
You should decide on the aim or purpose of the test. For
example, you might want to compare sample cultivars from
each of several Horticultural Groups so you can grow the
ones that taste the best. Select the cultivars. A suitable
number is between five and 10. Any more and the tasters
will have too much. Identify each cultivar only by a letter,
A, B, C, _ _ _, to make it a “blind” test. If you have 12
guests each tasting a bulb from five cultivars, that makes
70 bulbs of garlic (allow a few extras).

Decide on the method of scoring preferences. Will the
garlic be rated only as best, 2nd best, 3rd best, etc., or will
the tasters be asked to describe the flavour and aroma of
each as well as their preference?
Preparing the garlic samples
Use a simple method for roasting the garlic, such as on a
tray in the oven. Start with small to medium size bulbs.
With a sharp knife, cut the roots flush so the bulbs will sit
flat. Next, cut the top of the bulb 1/8” to ¼” so that the
cloves have flesh exposed. Preheat oven. Arrange them all
on a baking tray, drizzle with olive oil and place in the
oven to roast. Do not season or add spices as you don’t
want to change the flavour of the garlic.
Approximate roasting times:
35- 40 minutes at 400 deg F
45 minutes at 350 deg F
Since cooking time will vary depending on size of bulb,
check for softness, When garlic will smoothly squeeze out
of the wrappers and spread with a knife, it’s ready to serve.
If you decide to serve the garlic hot, stagger the start times
for cooking each cultivar by about 5 minutes.
Instructions to Tasters
Tasters sample one cultivar at a time, first, by smelling for
aroma and then, squeezing a clove or two on to a cracker
and slowly savouring the flavour by rolling it around in the
mouth. Once the taster has sampled the first one, he/she
should clean the palate with water and bread and repeat
with the next sample, until all five are tasted. The whole
bulb should not be consumed but some cloves left for a
retasting if needed to make a choice.
Tasters are to rate samples on a score of 1 to 5, 1 being the
best or tastiest to 5 being the least desireable. When all
have been sampled to the tasters satisfaction, he/she is to
rate them on the ballot provided and turn it in to the host.
Conduct the tasting (and have a garlic party!)
Present the samples in a random order so that everyone
doesn’t taste all the samples in the same order. Serve it
with plain crackers or bread and something to refresh the
palate between tastes. Water or ginger ale are good.
Provide plenty of napkins. Provide each guest with a paper
ballot and pencil to record their preferences.
When all guests are done tasting all the samples ask them
to write down their preferences, say, garlic A is 2nd best,
garlic B is best, garlic C is 5th best and so on.
Record the invidual preferences on a chart or spread sheet,
Record each guest’s rating and convert it to points. Each
1st get 5 points, 2nds get 4 points, 3rds get 3, 4ths get 2
points and 5ths gets 1 point. Add the points to determine
the order of preference by the whole group.
Reveal the cultivar names corresponding to the letters and
announce the results.
Why not have a roast garlic tasting for your next social
event? Winter is a good time to use up your garlic before it
starts to dry out and choose the tastiest ones for next year’s
garlic crop.
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More calls and letters
(Continued from page 5):

Creole Burgundy sprouting
On October 17, Dorothy Oogarah of Centreville, ON
wrote: When cracking my Burgundy Creole bulbs for
planting, I noticed that over 50% of them are sprouting. I
was under the impression that Creoles had a much longer
storage life per Ted Meredith. My Rose de Lautrec are fine
and do not show any signs of sprouting. The Burgundy
cloves are very firm and appear in good condition. No soft
cloves. In comparison, my Turbans have virtually no
sprouts. Would this be a temperature storage problem with
the Burgundy? All my garlic is stored in the same area under
the same conditions.
Editor: Hi Dorothy. That’s rather odd. I checked our Burgundy
and its nice and firm, no sign of sprouting. I’ve never had this
occur. The weather has hardly been cold enough to cause the
garlic to break dormancy. A light frost overnight isn’t enough.
Early sprouting goes against the normal behaviour of Burgundy.
I just can’t offer a reasonable explanation. Maybe it’s just that
garlic is the most misbehaved vegetable in the garden and does
things simply for spite!
We’re in the process of cracking and hope to start planting by the
weekend. This year, we’re leaving the Turbans till the last as we
don’t want a repeat of last year’s winterkill.

Buy or grow your own seed garlic?
Allison Miller of Kemptville, ON, asked: I have a
customer who is just getting into gar lic gr owing. He was told
by another gr ower that he should use the same gar lic for seed
for only 5 year s, then he should buy fr om another gr ower . I
guess that would also apply to his own seed - in other wor ds,
after 5 year s, he should buy new seed.
I suggested he might want to star t gr owing with bulbils so he
would have new seed in 3-4 year s, which would be cheaper and
would pr oduce better seed. What do you think?
Editor: Interesting!
Sounds like your friend is being conned by someone trying to sell
him seed garlic that he may or may not need.
Remember, “the best seed is your own seed”. He would be wise to
continue propagating any cultivars that do well for him to develop
a larger seed supply, buying from other trusted sources only when
he wants to increase the varieties he grows.
Yes, rejuvenating from bulbils is a sound practice; however, this
can be going on while growing by the clove method. It will give
him not only more seed down the line but cleaner seed as well.
If you still have them around, loan him the Garlic News to read,
or better still, suggest that he join the network. There’s a wealth
of grower experience and help in past issues.

Just questions
Nancy Muir of Calgary asked. Editor’s replies are inserted
in italics: “Hi Paul. You may recall we met at Carp Fair
where I bought garlic seeds to bring back to Calgary.
Ans: Yes, we were helping daughter Catherine. It was her seed
garlic. She has grown garlic for 10 years with a reputation as a
very reliable source, not only for her garlic and garlic products,
but alpaca fibre business, using wool from her own alpaca herd.

You said you had some info to send on the varieties I bought:
Susan Delafield’s, Purple Glazer, Italian Purple, Wettergren
and Rose de Lautrec?
Ans: Short descriptions are on our garlic listing. I don’t have a
description on Susan Delafield yet as its only in its 2nd year in the
trials. It looks like Musical, taller than most Porcelains.

I also plant Red Russian?
Ans: I don’t grow either Red Russian or Music for sale, these being
two cultivars largely responsible for the spread of the Stem & Bulb
Nematode, a destructive pest. From the growing trials conducted
over the past 25 + years, I promote diversity into many other
cultivars of superior performance. The five that you got from
Catherine are her diversification into top performers.

One question? Can garlic be grown in the same area for
several years?
Ans: Yes, but like all crops, its bad garden practice leading to soil
depletion, increased diseases and diminished crop yields over
time. Good growing practices embrace regular crop rotation
along with other organic methods.

I would appreciate some description/tips.
Ans: You may wish to join the Canadian garlic growers network
with a membership in the Garlic News. It opens a whole new world
of garlic. See membership form attached.

Did your garlic experience a partial or complete
crop loss from disease?
To find out why and what to do about it, send
samples of the soil and bulbs to a lab for analysis. It’s
the only sure way to find out what caused it. Some
provincial agricultural specialities provide it as a free
service to farmers. Others, like Ontario, charge a fee.
Contact your nearest agricultural representative for
information.

Miserable fall weather in PEI
Tina Davies of Emmerdale Eden Farm, PEI, wr ote on
December 7: Hi Paul, I finally got the cheque for a 2year year r enewal mailed off to you yester day and
mentioned that I would like the fall magazine. Sor r y
about that- slipped my mind. We ar e still busy outside.
J ust finished today br inging the onions into stor age fr om
the bar n wher e they have been cur ing. J ust star ted
putting the str aw on the gar lic late this aft and have a
way to go yet. Last two weeks have been miser able
weather with either r ain, snow and fr eezing r ain plus
high winds. Have a nice Chr istmas and wishing you and
your family health and happiness in the New Year . Tina
Anna & Darrel Schaab of Yorkton, SK wrote: Merry
Christmas Paul and may the garlic be with you and
yours! All the best for 2017!
(Letters continued page 19)
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Still more calls & letters
Mesh bags for garlic
Bob Boutillier of
Acton, ON sent
this:
In regards to
Bernard Smyth’s
query on mesh
bags. We get
ours at the local
dollar store for
about $1.50 - $2.
They are actually
beach
bags.
Although not as
good as open air as you suggest, in cramped quarters, they
work really well. I just treat them gently when putting
them in or taking them out. Would you pass this along?
Planting over mature garlic
Adam Yakabuskie of Calgary asked: What are the
chances that I will have success in planting garlic cloves
with no paper or half the paper on them. I left some of my
garlic in the field too long, and when I dried it the paper
fell off. This was to be my planting garlic for this fall.
What are the chances, if I plant this garlic that it will
survive, and produce healthy bulbs next year? Rookie
mistake!
Editor: Hi Adam. Over mature garlic bulbs missing their clove
wrappers are no problem. They are OK to plant, BUT, if the flesh
of the clove is damaged or diseased, don’t plant any showing
such signs. Even mechanical damage or insect chewing exposes
the clove to diseases, making it unsuitable as planting stock.

Doubled cloves & wrappers missing
Jocelyne Gauvin of Cocagne, NB asked: How critical is it
to plant garlic cloves with clove covering intact? What do
you do with double and triple cloves? Do you plant as such
or do you split or do you not plant at all?
Editor: Hi Jocelyne.
1) Clove wrappers: It doesn’t make any difference as long as the
flesh of the clove is intact. If it’s cut or scratched, don’t plant it
as bacteria or other pathogens will enter and cause disease.
2) Doubled, tripled, etc. cloves under a single wrapper. This is
common with Rocambole cultivars, less common in others.
Don't try to separate them. Planted, they will produce Siamese
twins, triplets, etc. Nothing wrong with them except they will be
flat on one side. If you want round bulbs, use these cloves for
table use, or, plant a few for a novelty.

Garlic is planted
Denise Gaulin of Ottawa reported: I’ve done it! Planted
my garlic yesterday, Nov. 3rd, between rain showers.
In the space I allotted to garlic, I managed to plant 240
bulbs. They are my best ones from my crop this summer.
Now, let’s hope the squirrels don’t dig them up!

Late planting
Bradley Moggach of Fergus, ON, asked: Do you think
the weekend before Halloween or first weekend in
November is too late to plant? Trying to time our garlic
planting a little better this year here in Guelph.
Editor: Later is better than earlier, providing, of course that we
don’t have a surprise early winter! I’ve planted as late as 14
December with excellent results.

North-South orientation of rows
Sébastien Figeac of Ripon, QC asked: We are now
working in making our mounds of 24'' wide X 6'' height X
100 feet long and as I read the instructions attached to the
garlic you sent me, you say that we should make our rows
in North-South directions. Why? Is there a big difference
from other ways? My rows are mostly East-West (complete
opposite! But they have full sun during the day)
and because they follow the slope, which really helps to
drain the water in the spring. I'm curious about this; in
regards to your answer, I might considerate trying to make
them in the other direction.
Editor: Hi, Sébastien. Orientation of rows has to do with the
amount of sunshine that the plants receive. This differs a bit for
different crops. While corn may do better in an East - West
orientation by capturing more heat, garlic will do better in North
South rows. Garlic doesn’t need the heat as much as corn but it
needs the sun. In a North-South orientation, each row gets the
morning sun on one side and the afternoon sun on the other side
of the row. With the space between rows, the sun is able to reach
to the inside rows as well.
If you have them East-West, not only do the plants shade each
other from both morning and afternoon sun but the north side of
the plant never gets any sun, so each plant gets less total sun.
On a slope, you need to consider both soil erosion and effective
drainage so that could affect the way you do it.

Wireworms?
Jane Holden of Halifax, NS asked: A small new bed was
started in Spring 2015 with cardboard and soil put over a
lawn and planted in vegetables. We planted garlic in it in
the fall. Photo shows deep purple
Asiatics. All garlic from this new
bed looked the same. Some garlic
from another plot also has this
same problem but very mild. All
plants looked fine above ground.
Could this be caused by
wireworm?
Editor: No, the damage looks more like the holes left by a leek
moth larva. Wireworms leave a much larger hole and you would
likely still see them inside when you lift the bulbs. Whatever
caused it, if the hole has penetrated to the flesh, that clove will
likely decay. You should remove the damaged clove or cloves
from each bulb, peel them and check for decay. If the damage is
only to the wrapper, there is no problem. Any healthy cloves
from the bulb can be planted but the damaged ones should not.
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Still more calls and letters – crop reports
(Continued from page 19):

2016 Crop Report from the Urban Gardener
Denise Gaulin of Ottawa
reported on her 2016 garlic crop:
This spring the garlic emerged
very quickly, however, the plants
seemed to remain smaller/shorter
than normal. I do plant quite
tightly as space is at a premium in
my raised beds. I attribute it to
our erratic weather and my
sporadic watering from the rain barrels or city water. Time
is at a premium too! To be honest, most of my spring crops
did poorly this year, a first in a long time!
I checked for leek moth damage and didn’t see any to my
surprise. Some of my onions however got hit. I also grow
shallots, white and yellow onions, Egyptian onions and
chives, so there’s a possibility that the damage was shared
among these other plants. The scapes seemed to grow early
and to quickly unfurl. I checked the bulbs at that time and
they were still small. I left them on a little too long
probably, however, I harvested and used every single one.
Some ended up in a pesto recipe published in Garlic News.
I harvested on July 26th, rubbing clean the bulbs, not
washing them as suggested in the Garlic News. I did cut off
the roots, left the stems on and laid them out to cure in my
garage. Once dry, I rubbed off a few papers and cut off the
stems. I did find 5 infected bulbs from the leek moth.
I ended up with 11½ lbs. of garlic. I did not measure them;
however, I did a tally of the number of cloves:
• 63% 4-cloves
• 24% 3-cloves
• 7% 5-cloves
• 4% 2-cloves
• 2% 6 cloves
Again, I am keeping my biggest cloves for planting this fall.
I truly believe that our seed stock adapts to our soil and
environment. I once was given a few very large bulbs of
“Russian Red” from Creston, BC. I planted them separately
from my other garlic to observe them. They did poorly,
were severely infested with leek moth and did not grow to
any semblance of their original size. Lesson learned!
Now buckwheat is growing and blooming where the garlic
was. I will keep better notes of my planting this fall.
Thank you for your continued support! Denise.
Crop Report from Jody Hardy Grande Prairie, AB
You might want to pull up a stump or 5-gallon pail first and
either enjoy or ignore the violin accompaniment as my tale
of the 2016 garlic season unravels.
Mother nature did not cooperate with our plan to propagate
garlic in 2016. We were not a synchronized team. The
season started off promising with an early spring but once
the garlic was about 6-8inches tall, a 10-inch
dump of wet heavy snow fell.

Trees were toppling and bending over from the weight but
the garlic prevailed and did not seem to be effected. What
did cause a setback was the -10 deg temps surprising
everyone in the area! Within a few days the garlic showed
its discontent as the tips of their leaves began yellowing.
The long dry spell that followed did not help the little fellas
along either. While farmers were losing sleep over no
moisture and the Ft Mac residents were running for their
lives from forest fires we felt blessed that setting up a
watering system might be all we needed to get the garlic
back in shape, so in our minds, we felt we had a problem
that was solvable. Of course, we were unaware that mother
nature had some irrigation plans of her own and she decided
it was time to open the flood gates. The rain continued and
did not stop. Too many people all praying but not being
specific enough is my only explanation for this event. My
goodness, in 3 days we had almost 5 inches and this
continued and continued. Ft Mac was still under blaze
while I was considering plans for an ark. (I reconsidered
when I remembered the pair’s rule and only two bottles of
wine? I decided to take my chances with the floods.) It
rained every day until we harvested the last garlic bulb out
of the ground then the sun began to shine. That is the quick
version of our season and I will say “Our crop was
definitely a disappointment. “Garlic productivity down,
intake of liquid medication went up on par with the rain
gauge. I think might be a record year in both areas for July.
Before garlic we had a cow/calf operation and went through
the crisis of mad cow so we are familiar with the risks of
farming and view these hiccups as character builders. We
are trying to regroup and figure out what we will plant for
next year.
Crop Report from Eva Meyer, Farrellton, QC
My garlic was great this year. I had 8 varieties. Most I got
from you a couple of years ago when I came to visit and
discuss my bugs and other woes. From the Millar, Majestic,
and Chiloe I decided to go down to one of the types for the
planting this fall coming. I looked at how many cloves
were produced by each, and decided that way. The bulbs
had 2, 3, 4, 5 and a few had 6 cloves:
• Millar: had 0 x 2, 21 x 3, 41 x 4 and 25 x 5 or 6
• Majestic had 22 x 2, 42 x 3, 19 x 4 and 2 x 5
• Chiloe had 12 x 2, 40 x 3, 30 x 4 and 4 x 5
I chose the Millar but it was interesting that the weight of
Majestic and Chiloe made up for the fewer cloves.
Editor: Thank you, Eva. Harvest 2015 was strange with
Porcelains producing mostly 2 & 3-clove bulbs. 2016 showed a
return to normal with the same ones producing 4 &5-clove bulbs,
regardless of the bulbs used for seed. It’s a strange phenomenon,
this changing number of cloves. I’ve watched it happen over 25
years and still don’t have a simple answer as to the cause.
Millar was good choice. Any of those three cultivars are excellent
with little to choose from between them. In our plots, Majestic
does the best in most years but I guess that’s because it was born
here in 1998!!
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